
THE DAILY NEWS,
£5* LARGEST CIRCULATION.-THE DAILY
NEWS BEING THE NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY

RECOGNIZED AS HAYING THE LARGEST CIR¬

CULATION IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,
PUBLISHES THE MST OF LETTERS REMAIN¬

ING IN THE POSTOFFICE AT THE END OF

EACH WEEK, ACCORDING TO THE PROVIS¬
IONS OF THE NEW POSTOFFICE LAW.

LOCAL MATTERS.
THE DAILY NEWS AT EIGHTEEN

CENTS A WEEK.

Persons who wish to subscribe for the DAILY
NEWS by the week, can have their papers
served to them regularly in any part of the
city every morning by six o'olock. Mr. J.
Silverstein, agent for the city delivery, will
call upon such persons and collect the weekly
price-eighteen cents. Orders left at the
periodical stores of Mr. 0. C. Righter, NOB.
161 and 338 King-street, or at the office of the
DAILY NEWS, No. 18 Hayne-street, will receive

prompt attention.

A UCTION SALES THIS BAY.
A. H. ABEAHAM & Son will sell this day, at

No. 838 King-street, at ll o'clock, stock of two
millinery stores.
B. STOKES will Bell this day, at the old cus¬

tomhouse, at - o'clock, cotton and rice planta¬
tions, fcc.
CAMPBELL, KNOX & Co. will sell this day, at

their auction house, No. 55 Hasel-etreet, at 10
o'clook, boots, shoes, clothing, ftc.

RELIGIOUS.-This being the feast of the
Epiphany, there will be the same services in
the Catholic churches as on Sundays. There
will also be services in the Episcopal churches.

COUBT OF APPEALS.-We learn that a Bpecial
meeting of the Court of Appeals has been or¬

dered, and that the sittings will bo commenced
in this city on the 9th instant.

THE FOBT MOTTE Dnrooiar,-The last
accounts received from Fort Motte represent
everything quiet. No further demonstrations
had been made by the League, and the troops
had returned to Columbia.

SOUTH CABOLTNA ALMANAC_From Walker's
Printing House we have an admirably arrang¬
ed Almanac for 1868, with this title, intended
for gratuitous distribution ; also, a handsome
illuminated Calendar Card, which, in itself
affords the best proof that Charleston cannot
be surpassed in the line of fancy printing.

PORCINE.-Goats are permitted, but hogs are

forbidden. The porcine tribe are not allowed
to wallow in the mud of Charleston, or to

grant upon the sidewalks of the city. But
they do it I They offend against the majesty
of the law; and, as the civil authorities still
control the venerable hog and the squeaking
pig, the power of the ordinance should at once

be vindicated. Pay the police in pig, if they
wont take scrip and can't get greenbacks.
DROWNING OF MLLE. ALICE, OF ROBINSON'S

CntouH.-Many of our readers will remember
* "Mademoiselle Alice," the graceful and daring
equestrienne of Robinson's Cirons. She was

drowned last week while the cirons was on its
way from Mobile to New Orleans. She was the
wife of one of the actors named Wilson. The

company went to New Orleans on the steamer,
andon the way over Mrs. Wilson accidentally
dropped a valuable diamond cross overboard,
and in snatching for it she lost her balance,
fell overboard and was drowned.

EPIPHANY, OB TWBLFTS: DAT-This day,
called Twelfth Day, as being that in number
after Christmas, and Epiphany, from a Greek
word signifying appearance, is a festival of the

Church, in commemoration of the journey of
the three wise men of the East who were led
by a star to worship the new-born Saviour. The
primitive Christians celebrated the Feast of
the Nativity for twelve days, observing the first
and last days with great solemnity.
Twelfth Day, also called "Old Christmas,"

was at one time a festival inferior only to

Christmas; and in England several old customs
are still observed, such os Twelfth Call, the
King of the Bean, &c. The observance of the
day is now confined to the Catholics and Epis¬
copalians. With the former the feast ie a holi¬
day of obligation.

Tax ARREST OFA BOSTON ROGUE IN CHARLES¬
TON.-The arrest, in this city, last week, of
Robert Preston ali a s George Richmond, for rob-

bing an insurance company near Boston, Massa¬
chusetts, of $8000, has excited some comment,
and some ot the city papers have given publici¬
ty to apochryphal accounts calculated to ex¬

cite sympathy for the female by whom Pres¬
ton waa accompanied. The following state¬

ment, which we find in the Boston Pose of De¬
cember 30, gives a correct statement of the
facts of the robbery-not "embezzlement," as

has been stated-and throwB some light upon
the antecedents of the precious pair who were

making a tour upon the proceeds of Preston's
rascality, when that worthy was identified and

caught. The Post says:
"A day or two since it was discovered that

the vault of the Dorchester Mutual Insurance
Company, at Neponset, had been robbed of

$8000, chiefly in United States securities, de¬

posited therein by various persons for safe
keeping. Suspicion rests on a young man

named Robert Preston, employed as under
clerk in the office of the company. He has ab¬

sconded in company with a young woman
named Nellie, whom hu took from a house of J
ill-repute in this city, and whom he boarded
for a short time at a respectable house in Sum¬
mer-street, passing her off as his wife. It was

thought that they went to New York, and are

now on their way to California. Preston is
twenty-seven years old, respectably connected
with residents at Milton Lower Mills, and sus¬

tained a good reputation generally among busi¬
ness men. The woman business seems to
have turned him from the path of honesty and
virtue. The following is a statement of the
treasure abstracted: Three thousand dollars,
the property of the town of Dorchester; four
thousand dollars, mostly in seven-thirties, be¬
longing to Mr. E. A. Perkins, of Dorchester,
and which had been placed in the office for

safe keeping but a few days before; seven hun¬
dred dollars belonging to a trust fund held by
Mr. Thomas F. Temple; four hundred dollars
in Government bonds; and two hundred dol¬
lars of gold coupons, duo in January, belong¬
ing to the Dorchester Insurance Company, and

sundry smaller mattera belonging to individ¬

uals."
The above described parties arrived at the

MiH« House on Sunday, December 29th, regis¬
tering os George Richmond and wife, of Cali¬

fornia, and being suspected of being fugitives
from justice by one of the detectives in the

départaient of the Provost Marshal General,
they were reported to General Hinks, who,
after investigating the case, ordered them to

be arrested just as they were about to leave on

the boat for Savannah last Tuesday evening.
On the person of Preston was found about four

thousand dollars of the stolen United States

bonds, and he confessed his name shortly after

being arrested. The parties were committed
to jail on Saturday evening, to await the arri¬

val of a requisition from Massachusetts, a State

constable from Massachusetts having reported
to General Hinks on Saturday afternoon, to

convey the fugitives to Boston,

The Widows* H ims-A. Card of Thanks.

3b the Edüors oj the Baüu News: The ladies
having charge of the WidowB' Home, Broad-
etreet, desire to make grateful acknowledg¬
ment to the friends who have so generously
responded to their appeal. The interest mani¬
fested in the enterprise has been so general
and the number who have contributed has
been ao great, that special mention of donors,
save in particular instances, is impossible. The
ladies, therefore, must content themselves with
a general acknowledgment of their apprecia¬
tion of the aid rendered them, assuring their
friends, however, ibat, though it is impossible
to specify, it will bs equally impossible to for¬
get their individ- 'tindnesses.
The merchants of the city, with slight ex¬

ception, have contributed promptly and libe¬
rally to the appeal for the "Home."
The confectioner and bakers-especially one

of the oldest in the city, who gave bread for
every day of the Bazaar without charge-have
entitled themselves to moet honorable men¬

tion.
The livery stables gratuitously furnished

carriages for the purposes of the Bazaar.
The wood and coal merchants are entitled to

our thanks for fuel.
The restaurante and hotels, for timely and

liberal contributions.
Citizens generally for fancy work and re¬

freshments.
The ice houses, for daily supplies of ice.
Ladies of the St tte for valuable donations.
The Presidents of the South Charolina,

Northeastern, Charlotte and Greenville Rail¬
roads for effective aid.
Agents of the Baltimore steamers, and cap¬

tains of the same, for delivering boxes prompt¬
ly and freely.
Friends in Wilmington, Del.; Baltimore, Phil¬

adelphia and New York, for handsome contri¬
butions of fancy vork and money.
A gentleman of Charleston for lumber.
Mr. Johnson, of the Upper Market, for re¬

peated and liberal gifts of beef and mutton.
Gas fitters for contributions and services ren¬

dered.
Friends in Liverpool, through Mr. James M.

Calder, for thirteen hundred and seven 90-100
dollars ($1307.90).
W. W. Corcoran, Esq., of Washington City,

D. C., for one thousand dollars ($1000).
Mrs. J. Frances Fisher, of Philadelphia, for

one hundred dollsrs ($100).
Mrs. James Gibbes, of this city, now a resi¬

dent of Dresden, fifty dollars. S
Mr. J. S. Jennings, of New York, for collect¬

ing and forwardir g twenty-five dollars.
Editors of CHARLESTON DALLY NEWS, Courier

and Mercury, for publishing notices and warm
interest in and effort for the success of the
Bazaar.

All donations anonymously sent.
Dr. Clarkson, of Columbia, for proceeds of

the reading of sn original poem in aid of the
"Home."
The Express Company, for free transmission

of packages.
Mr. C. S. Jomara, for the donation of a sew¬

ing machine.
The ladies take pleasure in informing the

public that the proceeds of the Bazaar, inde¬
pendent of all expenses, were twenty-five hun¬
dred dollars, and that the "Home" now shelton
forty-six persons.
The rooms of the Bazaar will continue open

for a few days lcnger, from 12 M. to 3 P. M.,
for the sale of articles of clothing and fancy
work still on hi ind. Those who hold tickets
for prizes will please call and present them.

PERSONAL.-It is stated that Judge A. P.
Aldrich, who wiA suspended by the military
authorities from the exercise of his judicial
functions, ls ah rat to take up his residence
ind practice btw at Augusta. The State can
ill afford to lose so conscientious and able a

man as Judge Aldrich, and it is hoped that bis
absence will not be permanent.

THE CSDBOsTBl YESTERDAY.-The beautiful
weather yesterday drew together large con¬

gregations at al of our city churches. The
discourses delivered were generally upon sub¬
jects suggested by the opening of another
year.
Bishop Wightman preached the morning

sermon at Trinity Church yesterday. It being
the sacramental season, bis discourse was
based upon that ordinance. The Bishop,
assisted by the Pastor, administered the
sacrament to the members of tho church.
At the Circuí ir Church an interesting ser¬

mon was delivered by the pastor, from the
fifteenth verse of the thirty-third chapter of
Exodus: "If thy preseaco go not with me, carry
us not up banco." Mr. Adams alluded to the
many good promises and resolves that were

made with the opening of a new year, and earn¬

estly advised his hearers to consecrate them¬
selves to God, or their resolutions would be of
no avail. The present year promised to be
one of peculiar trials, and many who now

looked forward to prosperity and happiness
might have their hopes blighted; the Angel of
Death might remove them, and their seats be
vacant before another year. He urged them
to consider the jreat subject of religion while
there was yet time.
At the Cathedral Chapel Bishop Lynch

preached, this liaving been the first Sunday in
which he has occupied the pulpit of the chapel
for many mont]is.
At St. Mary's, Hasel-street, Bishop Pérsico

officiated and p reached. j
HOTEL ABBIVALS.-Pavilion Hotel.-B.

Stokes, Colleton District, S. C.; G. W. Shoke,
Webster, N. C.; J. M. Haines, Fair Play, S. C.;
Daniel Kavanagh, Newark, N. J.; Franois Ca¬
hill, New York; F. S. Schouboe, Florence, S. C.;
Mrs. M. A. Lundsford, Barnburg, S. C.; H. M.
Henry, Summe -ville; T. B. Logan, South Caro¬
lina; J. L. Poppenheini and C. J. Cain, St.
John's; Luke D. Chadwick, Wadmalaw Island;
S. Boineau, Hutchinson's Island; Captain A.
Johnson acd lady, Cape Romain; W. C. Dar¬
den, Archer, Fia.; John McRae, Philadelphia;
R H. Brown and lady, Webster, N. C.; J. N.
Ormand, Florida.

Charleston E'oteL- E. B. Mciver, South Car¬
olina;^ C. Faum, Walterboro'; A. P. Cara-
her, United States Army, Union District; L. A.
Adams, Edgefild; Alonzo Hull, Blakely, Penn¬
sylvania; S. E. Oonyers and son, Georgia; Wm.
Malling, Sodus.. New York; J. W. Stout, Huron,
N. Y.j John Darling and J. W. Standard,
Cleveland, Ohio; Benjamin P. Eldridge, Bos¬
ton; W. M. Clark and lady, Chicago; J. Chase,
N. Y.; J. H. Gtirdner, Lancaster District; L.
E. Wagner, St. James, Santee; J. C. Mather,
Champion; G. A. Prentiss, UnitedStates Army;
Francis Murphy City; J. P. Daly, New York;
J. W. Brawley, City; Edward Davis, CharleB
L. GuUleaume, and Eli Johnson, New York; G.
W. Pent, and, Aberdeen, Ohio, Wafter Aber¬
crombie, Murfreesboro', Tenn.; T. J. Cook,
Florence, S. C.; E. H. Bacon, Savannah; D. R.
Wilhams, Abbt.ville, S. C.

Mills House.-G. W. King, Rome, Ga.; W.
H. Walters, Reme, Ga.; C. C. Pritchard, Au¬
gusta, Ga,.; Geo. A. Prentiss, New Hampshire;
R. S. Lane, New York;James Chesnut, Camden,
S. C.; T. WoLfspehl, New York; Wm. Best,
Pennsylvania; W. O. Wright, Raytown, Ga.;
Dr. A. E. Men ell and wife, Hartford, Conn.; T.
J. Cook, Hart ford, Conn.; J. Wright, Edisto;
Carl Berlin and Miss E. Berlin, Edisto; James
8. Glum and Jahn Chaderick, Wadmalaw; Wm.
Patten, New York; A. Adams, North Carolina;
Lewis T. Burnery, New York; James Cullen and
lady, New Meidco; T. A Lockwooi, Delaware;
J. H. Bowen, Florida; Thos. M. Pollock, Col¬

umbia; Wm. J. Marshall, Florida.

Another Outrage.

A PASSENGER COACH FIRED INTO ON THE SOUTH
CAROLINA RAILROAD NEAR LEWISVILLE-THE
SnSCBEANTS NOT TEX ARRESTED.

Hopkins', Fort Motte, and Lewieville, have
lately gained an unenviable notoriety by the
riotous and insubordinate conduct of the freed¬
men in their vicinity; and an outrage was com¬

mitted on Saturday night which could only
have been intended to cause the death of some
inoffensive and innocent passengers on the
South Carolina Railroad.
Th a night express train left Columbia as

usual at S P. M., Saturday, and on the way
down there was a general conversation among
the passengers upon the subject of the appre¬
hended disturbante at Fort Motte, reported in
the DAILY NEWS of Saturday. Some persons
evidently anticipated trouble, but the opinion
of the majority was that the military authori¬
ties would promptly put down any movement
that threatened the security of the State or a

breach of the public peace.
At Lewis ville, thirty-eight miles from Colom¬

bia, the train arrived at 6:45 P. M. Nothing
unusual took place, but as the train passed
the colore tl church, about a quarter of a mile
this side of LewiariUe, two shots were fired
into the passenger car at the rear end of the
train. Conductor Evans was in the car col¬
lecting the fares of the passengers, and he in¬
stantly ran out on the platform. Nothing was

to be seen, and, as he found that nobody was

hurt, the train was not stopped.
Upon examination it was seen that the win¬

dows in the rear of the car were shattered, and
that the door was peppered with shot. There
were two bullet holes in the ceiling, and a

number of shot were picked up that had fallen
on the floor. It was evident that the persons
who fired had mn ont on the track as the train
passed and had delivered their fire while close
to it. To this fact was due the safety of the

passengers, as the shot all ranged upwards
and passed towards the roof. The weapon used
ia supposed to have been an ordinary smooth¬
bore musket, and the charge buckshot and
ball.

WHO DID THE DEED?
The men who did the deed are not known,

and it is difficult to assign any satisfactory
cause for so unprovoked an attempt at mur¬

der. Major W. H. H. Holton, agent of the
Freedmen's Bureau at Orangeburg, got on the
train at Lewisville, and one supposition is that
the shots were fired at him. Whether this be
so or not, Major Holton bad a narrow escape,
as one of the balls passed within an inch or

two of his ear. Another supposition was that
conductor Evans was the person attacked, as

he had on the previous trip put off at Lewis¬
ville some negroes who had refused to pay
their fare.

THE CAUSE.

Ai is well known, the. freedmen in the up
country, as well as in the low, are nearly uni¬
versally armed. They will spend money for
brasB pistols and common muskets which
should be spent for bread; and scarcely a day
passoB that a bundle of muskets is aot taken

up by the freedmen on the night trains of the
South Carolina Railroad. Arms they are de¬
termined to have, and it seems that they are

also determined to use them. Possession of
fire-arms makes the negroes intolerably inso¬
lent, and produces such exhibitions aa those
which have lately taken place at Fort Motte
and Lewisville. I

THE RESTEDY.

Ey General Orders No 10, the carrying of
deadly weapons is strictly prohibited, and this
prohibition applies to white and black alike.
But this order is not enforced. The negroes
carry fire-arms at all times and upon all occa¬

sions. They parade with them and make a

boast of them, while the white man, who de¬
sires to obey the law, goes unarmed, and, if
attacked, is without any effectual means of
defending himself.
The military authorities may not know this,

but civilians throughout the State know it to
their cost. Only two nights ago the stable of
an old white woman at Summerville was fired
into, and her horse, her onlymeans of support,
instantly killed. Cattle and hogs all over the
country are being shot down, and, to cover the
whole, comes such an iniamoua act as that
which we now chronicle.
Qeneral Conby and the military authorities

are here for the protection of life and property;
they are here to prevent the commission of
deeds of violence and blood. They have hither¬
to shown vigilance and promptitude in an¬

swering reasonable complaints, and we call
upon them now to have every provision of the
order prohibiting the carrying of deadly weap¬
ons rigidly enforcod, BO that there maybe some

safety from sudden brawls and the shot of the
midnight assassin. It will not do to allow
shr t-guns to be carried. A shot-gun loaded
with buckshot is a moro deadly weapon than a

Springfield rifle. Every kind oí deadly weapon
must be taken away or kept at home, and the
beginning should be made in the District in
which Fort Motte and Lewisville unfortunately
lie. This the public peace and public safety de¬
mands, and to the military authorities do we

now look for that safety and quiet which we are

not permitted to secure to ourselves.

SEND YOUB COTTON TO CHARLESTON_The
Greenville Euterprise gives the following sound
advioe to the up country planters : "We again
refer to the advantages of sending cotton to
Charleston, where the price is much better
than in Augusta. The Greenville and Colum¬
bia Railroad, and the South Carolina, have
wisely and generously reduced their freights to
a moderate rate. Cotton is a full ceut on the
pound higher in Charleston, on the average,
over the Augusta prices. This will pay all expen¬
ses of carriage, and is a[saving of the wear and
tear, exposure and loss of time in hauling it to
Augusta. We are not surprised to hear a good
report of the quantity of cotton now seeking
the railroad lines."

PROBABLE LOSS OF ANOTHER STEAMER.-The
Wilmington papers express apprehensions
of tho loss cf the steamtug John McB. David¬
son, which sailed from that port for New York
on the 17th ult., and has not been heard of
?ince. The steamer was owned by Captain
Robert Stevenson, of Wilmington, and Mr. E.
H. Jones, of New York. The latter was one of
the unfortunate number on board, having as¬

sumed charge of the steamer for the trip. Be¬
sides Mr. Jones, there were on board of the
Davidson John H. Marshall, sailing captain,
George Price, of Smithville, engineer, two fire¬
men (one white and one colored), a steward
aud a deck hand (both white). The steamer
must have encountered the heavy gale which
blew the night after she put to sea and day
following, during which she doubtless went
down with all on board.

A WATERFALL.-The Saturday night train
from Columbia was the scene of an amusing
accident that excited the risibilities of all who
witnessed the occurrence. A large cooler,
which was standing in one corner of the pas¬
senger car, by some means became detached
from its position and the contents were un¬

ceremoniously emptied upon a freedman, who
was calmly sleeping on a neighboring seat.
The rush of many waters Boon aroused the
sleeper, and caused bim to change his quar¬
ters. The stewardess tnd others in that por¬
tion of the car were compelled to leap upon
the seat for safety, and for a time a scene of
wild confusión prevailed, and it was not until
the water hal subsided and a dry floor ap¬
peared, that the affrighted victims could be
induced to le*ye their perches.

CHUBCH DEDICATION, -roe dedication of the
new Catholic Church fer the colored people
will not take place to-day, as some of the

necessary arrangements could not be made in
time. In a few days, however, the interesting
ceremony will certainly be performed.
FRENCH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY. At the annu¬

al meeting of the Société Francaise, held on the
2d instant, the following officers were re-elect¬
ed to serve during the year 1868:

P. J. BA H EOT, President,
B. RIOLS, vice-President.
EU3ENE E9DRA, Secretary.
ALFRED BARBOT. Treasurer.

Committee on Charity.-Edouard Lacaaaagne, EL F.
Brandt, James Salvo, J. T. Eanapaux, Barrett
Cohen._
VESTRY ELECTIONS.-The following elections

for vestrymen and officers for the present year
took place yesterday:

81. Mary's Church, Hasel-stree!.-Vestry¬
men, Charles Eanapaux, P. J. Barb ot, Edward
Lafitte, B. Biols. A. St. Arnaud, Dr. J. P.
Chazal, C. P. Aimar, H. Z. Lauroy, E. Poin-
cignon. Treasurer, H. Z. Lauroy; Secretary,
P. J. Barbot.

Cathedral Chapel, Queen-si.-Vestrymen, Jno.
McKeegan, Bernard O'Neill, M. P. O'Connor,
Thomas G. Ryan, Thomas O'Brien, Henry F.
Baker, John F. O'Neill, John Dougherty, M.
W. St. Amano. Church Wardens-Henry F.
Baker, John F. O'Neill

THE CHARLESTON TTPOORAPHICAL SOCIETY.-
At the forty-eighth anniversary mooting of this
Society, held at their hall, on Saturday evening,
1th instant, the following officers were elected
to serve for the ensuing year:

JAMES B. O'RILEY, President
THOMAS J. WEBB, vice-President
JOSEPH RUTLAND, Treasurer.
JAMES RONAN, Secretary.

Slanting Committee.-R. A. Britton, T. J. Webb
and C. A. D. Church.
Committee on. Charity.-John Carr, B. F. Murttahaw

and Wm. T. Martin.
Committee on Burial Lott.-Gt. W. Nickerson, M. F.

Kennedy and P. Murray.

INSTALLATION or OFFICERS OF SCHILLER

LODGE, NO. 80, L 0. 0. F.-The publio installa¬
tion of the newly elected officers of this Lodge
took place last night at the Odd Fellows' Hall,
in King-street. The announcement that it
would be public induced a number of visitors
to attend, and the hall was well filled before the
ceremony began. The installation was com¬

menced by the introduction of the Grand
Lodge, who took their seats, and the newly
elected officers were installed with the observ¬
ances usual on such occasions. After the cere¬

mony, the Grand Master delivered an address
to the members on the subject of Odd Fellow¬
ship. The following officers are those elected
to serve for the ensuing year:

F. PUOKHABER, N. G.
H. KLENCK, V. G.
G. HOFFMEYER, R. S.
J. SCHROEDER, Treasurer.
If. WRIED!, o. a.

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.-On Saturday morn¬

ing, George B. Toomer, a colored boy, about
sixteen years of age, together with two of his
companions, went up the road with the inten¬
tion of gunning. On their return, at 12 M.,
they discovered' some birds in Potter's Field,
and Toomer endeavored to cross into the field
through the hedge, dragging his gun after
him. The cock was caught by a twig and the
load fired into his left side, killing him instant¬
ly. The .muzzle was no near that his clothes
were set on fire, and beforejhis two compan¬
ions, who were at a little distance, could reach
him, his jacket and shirt were partially burnt.
They succeeded in extinguishing the fire, and
reported the accident in the city. Coroner
Whiting was notified, and an inquest held,
the jury returning a verdict that the deceased
came to his death by the accidental discharge
of a gun in his own hands. George Toomer
waa the son of Robert Toomer, a painter, and
free person of color, well known in this city.
UNITED STATIS DISTRICT COURT, HON. GEO.

S. BRYAN PRESLDINO.-Ex parie Charles T.
Lowndes, in re the estate ofA M. Manigault-
Petition in Bankruptcy to sell lands. On hear¬
ing the petition, and, on motion of Magrath &
Lowndes, solicitors for the petitioners, it was
ordered that the 17th day of January be ap¬
pointed to bear the cause, and that the Clark
publish in the DAILY NEWS a notice requiring
the creditors to appear and show cause why
the petition sbould not be granted.
On motion of Magrath & Lowndes it was

ordered that the oase be referred to B. B. Car¬
penter, Registrar in Bankruptcy, to take testi¬
mony and report upon the matters and things
contained in the pleading, with leave to report
any special matter.
In re T. S. Duncan-Petition for adjudica¬

tions of voluntary bankruptcy; Garlington A
Buber pro petitioner. Jas. M. Rutland, Esq.,
to whom this matter was referred, having
resigned, on motion of Garlington & Suber
an order was signed to Henry Summer, Regis¬
trar oí Third Congressional District.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
HTH.

If you want cheap Blank Books;
If you want cheap Stationery, Envelopes,

Paper, Ac; er, MILLER'S Almanac;
lt you want Printing executed neatly;
If you want Books bound in any style, or Ac¬

count Books made to order, with any desired
pattern of ruling, go to HIRAM HARRIS, NO. 59
Broad-street._
FOB Quotations of Bonds, Stocka, Coupons,

Bank Bills and Money, see every Friday morn¬
ing, in this paper, by Andrew M. Moreland,
Broker, No. 8 Broad-street. t

MEDICAL AUTHORITIES have announced that
not less than one-fifth of the entire population
of the United States aro afflicted with neural¬
gia in some form. Surely the man who can

safely remove such a vast aggregate of pain
is a great public benefactor. Such is Dr.
Turner, of Boston, in Massachusetts. His
"Universal Neuralgia Pill" is pronounced, on

all hands, to be an entirely harmless and per¬
fectly certain kremedy for this most torturing
of all known diseases. See advertisement in
another oolumn.

FINE BRANDS OF TOBACCO.-Ever since the
discovery of the weed it has grown in grace
until, at the present day, there are few of the
lords of the creation who are not addicted to
its use. Mr. P. Mulkai being aware of the
weakness of his sex, has stocked his establish¬
ment, No. 145 East Bay, with every variety of
smoking and chewing tobacco, including the
best brands known. Mr. Mulkai is determined
to please his customers, and has obtained a

full supply of every variety of tobacco, pre¬
pared for the market, which he will sell low
for cash. See advertisement.

A-A-A-A-A-
The best Dyspeptic Bitters now in use are PANE-

NTN'S HepaUc Bitters. They never fail to give relief.

Try a bottle, and be convinced. For sale by all
Druggists. m

Jiitonriûi.

BOiSrÄlfONS.
BONDS, STOCKS, COUPONS

BANK BILLS, GOLD AND SILVER
BOUGHT AT HIGHEST RATES, by
ANDREW M. MORELAND,

BROKER, No. 8 BROAD STREET.
November 29 fmvrtmos

NEW YORK AND LITERPOOL
EXCHANGE.

EXCHANGE ON NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL,
for sale in sums to suit purchasers, by

GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO.
December 20 ftowlmo

lugs, (Ojeinircls, (Elf.

CÍRTAIN,
Airs

Speody (hire
TOR

NEURALGIA,
JJ TO ALL

NERVOU8
UNEASES.

Its Effect* art
Magical.

It ls the UNFAILING REMEDY in all cases of
Neuralgia Facialis, often effecting a permanent cure
in less than twenty-four hours, from the use of no
more than TWO or THREE PILLS.
No other form of neuralgia or Nerve us Disease

has fated to yield to this

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGINT.
Even in the severest cases of Cbroni Neuralgia

and general nervous derangements-of roany years'
standing-affecting tho entire system, its use for a
few days, or a few weeks at the utmost, allaya affords
the most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.

It contains no drags or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to the XE ost delicate
system, and can ALWAYS be used with

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been in constant use by many of our

MOST EMISENT PHYSICIANS,
who give lt their unanimous and unqualified ap
provaL
Sent by mail on receipt of price and pcatage.

One package, il.00. Postage 6 >:entn.
Six packages, 6.00. Postage 27 cents.
Twelve packages, 9.00, Postage 48 cents.

It is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in
drugs and medicines throughout tbe Urlted States,
and by

TURNER St CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

No. 130 Tremont-etreet, Boat JD, Mass.
January 6 infernos

patting iB a tennis

f. r. BUSSELL & CU.,
AGENTS.

MANUFACTURIERS OF

SASHES,
BLINDS,

DOORS,
MOULDINGS,

.fcc, &c,

WORKSHOPS
OVER MESSRS. JNO. F. TAILOR & CO.'8 M< '

CHINE SHOP, Pritcbard-atreet, near the corner of
East Ray.

WAREROOMS
No. 5 HAYNE-STREET, UP STAIRS, NEXT DOOR

to Mesnrs. Goo. W. Williams k Co., Merchants and
Bankers,

HAYE IN STORE FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH:

1,000 pairs WINDOW SASHES, glazoi, all sizes

1,000 pairs Window Blinds, all sizes
SOO palra Panel Shutters, all sizes

1,000 Doors, all sizes
100,000 feet Mouldings of all kinds and sizes

Stair Newels, Ballusters and Rail, ind Building
Material generally.
Give us a call; you will find the BEST WORE and

the LOWEST PRICES In this city.
January 1 wimjmos

Q J. SCHLKPKGRELL,

ITo. 27 LINE-STREET,
BETWEEN KING AND ST. P.HLIP.

LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND
BUILDING MATERIAL, LIME a od PLASTER¬

ING LATHS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASSEH, SHINGLES,
¿cc, constantly on hand at the lowest market prices.
September M thmly

Cloting an& /n

Large Stock of

CLOTHING
FOR

MEN AND BOTS
AT

LOW PRICES.

rE TAILORING DEPARTMENT SUPPLIED
WITH an elegant assortment of CLOTHS,

CASHMERES and VHBTTNGS, which will be made
up under the care of a First-lass Cutter.

No. 219 King-Street,
West Side, One Door South of

Market Street
WM. MATTHIESSEN, Ageut,

B. W. McTUKEOUS, Snp't.
November IB_

F o tr :a
or OUR

CELEBRATED

SEA-ISLAND SHIRTS,
SENT ANYWHERE BY EXPRESS, O O. D. FOR »10.

Address ALLEN G. FOWLER,
No. 3 Park Row, New Yoik.

October 21 mwf8mo

Joohs, Stationen), (Êtc.
p a u i N w ,

* (LATE M. M. QUINN.)

Up-Town Book aud News Depot,
Tío. ¡WT KING STREET, OPPOSITEANN.

WILL KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL
THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS, such as

BO0K8, MAGAZINES, NEWSPAPERS, &c; par-
ties living UD town will find it convenient to give
me a call, and can rely on getting their papers
regular. City papers sold and subscriptions taken
for all Papers and Magazine*. Foreign Papers
and Reviews ordered for regular subscribers.

Particular attention paid to order s from the coun¬
try.
A good supply of SCHOOL BOOKS always kept

oa band. 3mo Novembers;

¿torta Saks.
&Aoj? Goods, viz : Boots and Shoes, Clothing
and Outfitters Goods, Notions, Scarfs, Shirts,
Shawls, Mantillas, Millinery Goods, ¿rc.

CAMPBELL, KNOX & CO.,
Caan. Auction Home, Ho. 55 Hngel-street,

opposite 1'ottoHice,
Will sell THIS DAT, commencing at 10 o'clock,
The above enumerated HOODS, tb close the former

owner's Interest In same.
Conditions cash. January 6

Thomas Pinckney, Executor Elizabeth P.
Pinckney, vs. Sarah P. Bellinger, et al-A
Bill to account to Marshall Assets and for
Belief.

Under a decretal order in the above stated case, I
will sell, at Public Outcry, near the old Custom¬
house, Broad-street, Charleston, THIS DAT, the
6th dey of January,
ALL THO.-E PISE COTTON AND BICE PLAN¬

TATIONS, known es "Ttmotley" and "Townsend"
Tracts, belonging to estate of Mrs. Elizabeth P.
Pinckney, deceased, situt ted on the Ashepoo River,
adjoining each other, and about two miles from the
ferry on the Salkahatchie road, Colleton District.
These Plantations offer rare inducements to capital¬
ists who may wish to engage in the culture ot Cotton
or Bice, as they contain 630 acres of Cotton land and
136 acree of Rice land, both excellent quality. The
Rice lands, owing to the flue facilities for drainage,
are admirably adapted to the cultivation of this staple.

ALSO,
THAT PLANTATION OR TRACT OF PINE LAND

near Wslterboro', containing-acres, more or less,
under the same order, wul be sold before the' Ccurt-
house in Wslterboro', on the second MONDAT In
January next.

Also, s HOUBE AND LOT hi Town of Wslter¬
boro', containing 1>£ acres. Bounded on lots of F.
O. Beare, estate Simon Terdier and Dr. G. M. Rivers,
and by the Walterboro Academy.
Terms os to both sales: One-third cash; balance on

a credit of one and two years, secured by bond and
mortgage of the premises. Purchaser to pay for
papers. B. STORES, C, E. C. D.
January 6 nov36, declO.SL jan6

Dry Goods.
BY JOHN G. MILNOB & CO.

TO-MORROW, 7th inst, at 10 o'clock, wiU be sold
at our Auction Salesroom, No. 136 Meeting-street,
FINE ALL-WOOL BLACK CASSTMERE, Fancy

Caasimere, Brookfield Denims, Striped Kerseys,
Avola and Beverley Tweeds, Farmers' and Choctaw
Jeans, Penfield Stripes, Muslin Delaines, Tabling
Diaper, CasaLmere Pants, Overalls, Woollen Half
Hose. Letter Paper, Bed and White Flannels, Opera
Flannels, Shirting Stripe, Bed Tick, Skirt Braid,
Spool Cotton, Pins, Needles, Scissors, Knives, kc.

AT PRIVATE SALE :

CHOICE PEACH TREES, from New Jersey. Wul
be sold in quantities to suit purchasers.
January 6

Positive Sale of a Desirable Building Lot on

Smith-street, near Bull, at Auction.
BY B. H. MARSHALL & BRO,»

Auctioneers and Real Estate Agents.
TO-MORROW, January 7th, at ll o'clock, will bs

sold st the Old Postónico, Broad-street,
ALL THAT LOT OF LAND, together with the

wooden buildings thereon, situate on the east side
of Smith-street, and measuring thereon 34 feet by
Wfeet deep; bounded on the north by land of Beyle,
and south by land of Edwards.
Concluons-One-thirl cash; balance in one and

two years, secured by bond and mortgage. Pur¬
chaser to pay us for papers and stamps.
January 6 stumtu4

Billiard Saloon, Fixtures, Furniture, ¿rc.
BY B. M. MARSHALL & BBO.
On THURSDAY, 9ih instant, commencing at 10%
o'clock, will be sold at the Phelan Billiard Saloon,
southwest corner Market and Meeting streets,
SIX PHELAN BILLIARD TABLES, forty-six Arm

Chairs, Glassware, Carpeting, Oilcloth, Window
Shades, Chandeliers, Oas Fixtures, Bar and Bar
Furniture, Clock, French Plate Mirror, Stove and
Pipe, ssc.
Conditions cash. Articles to be removed same

day. January 6

gustos Carba.

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
No. 131 MEETING-STREET, NEAR MARKET.

FRESH ADDITIONS OP

DRUGS, MEDICEvES AND CHEMICALS

RECEIVED WEEKLY.

«-PRESCRIPTIONS POT UP WITH CABE."CB-
Januarys i

Q^REAT DISCO FERY I

EVERY MAN HIS OWN ARTIST 1

A SCIENTIFIC WONDER !

An instrument by which any person can take cor¬
rect Likenesses or Photographs. This instrument,
with full instructions, sent by mail for one dollar.
Address C. B. AMESA CO.,

No. 181 Broadway, New York.
January 3 2mo

jg 1M BARRE,

REAL ESTATE, STOCK AND EXCHANGE BRO¬
KER,

No. lil East Bey,
January 1 3mo

Samnjji ^nglitationa._
fMEDIAN'S SAVINGS AND TRUST CO.,

No. 9 STATE-STREET.

MONEY DEPOSITED ON OR BEFORE THE
20th January, 1368, will be entitled to interest

as from January 1st NATHAN RITTER, Cashier.
December 24 20

NATIONAL

FRF.F.T)MAJT'S SAVINGS
AHD

TRUST COMPANY.
CHARTERED BY ACT OF CONGRESS.

No. 9 STATE-STREET.

DEPOSITS CAN ALWAYS BE WITHDRAWN
WITHOUT NOTICE. Deposits of Specie are repaid
IQ Specie. AU other Depoeits are repaid m "Groen
oacks" or National Bank Bills.

NATHAN Riri'EB,
December 24 Imo Cashier.

Commission ¿Hcrdjonts.
JOHN VLsWüSSSSST'

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
BOYCE ci CO.'S WHARF,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

January 1 1 th s tu

w ILLIS dt CHISOJLM,

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND

SHIPPING AGENTS.
WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AMD
SHIPMENT (to Foreign.and Domestic Ports) of
COTTON, RICE, LUMBElTàND NAVAL STOBE8.

ATLANTIO WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. O.

E.WILLIS.A B. 0B180LU
October 26_

Af. MARSHALL &i BROTHER,E.
AUCTIONEERS,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, BROKERS,
No. 33 BROAD-STREET.

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, Ac. BOUGHT AND
SOLD ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
PROPERTY LEASED.
«-Auction of HORSES, FURNITURE, 4c, every

Wednesday. October 19

T^yILL!AM H. GILLIL AN"D & SON,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, AUCTIONEERS
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

OFFICE No. 33 H A ÏNE-STREET,
oeDiember *

THE LANCASTER LEDGER.
CONNORS 4 CARTER, PROPRIETORS.

PUBLISHED EV13RY WEDNESDAY MORNING
at Lancaster C. H., 8. C. Hoving s largo sub-

scription list, it offers a favorable medium to Mer¬
chants and all odviirtisers who desire to extend
their business in the upper Districts of tho State.
Rates of advernsinï liberal Specimen copy of
paper seat OB sppucMioE, August 23

Sheriff's Sale.
Ju H. ABRAHAMS & SONS,

Auctioneers.
By virtue of s writ of fieri facial, to me directed

ai id delivered, I will sell st the premises No. 888
King-street, commencing THIS DAT, the 6th mst,
si ll o'clock, A M., precisely,
TOE ENTIBE STOCKS OF TWO MILLINERY

8TOBE8, together with four SHOW CASES sud
foui' COUNTERS, levied on and to be soldas the
property of Isaac Klein, at the suit of D. Loeb.

WM. 8. HASTIE, S. O. D.
Ji unary 6_

En ate Sale- Valuable Sea Uland Cotton Plan-
tationt on John's Island.

BNf CLIFFORD & MATHEWES.
TOMORROW, 7th January, will be sold st the oki

Customhouse, end of Broad-street,
1 hat nrstolass SEA ISLAND COTTON PLANTA¬

TION, simated on Steno River, John's Island,known
ss tbe ..Peaceful Retreat" seven miles from Charles¬
ton, containing about 1100 sores, 400 cleared, sud
well settled in negro houses.
1 be Land is of the best quality, snd there 1« a good

lau ling on tbe pla;e, which steamers to Edhrto pass
sev trsl times a week.

ALSO,
At the esme time sod place,

A valuable 8EA ISLAND COTTON PLANTATION,
on John's island, one and s half miles tram Mono
Riv sr, containing about 700 seres, 340 cleared.

1 erma-One-third cash; balance m one, twe sad
thr ;e years, secured by bond and mortgage of the
prc porty, with interest from dey of sale. Parc1 Laser
to ] «y C. & M. for papers and stamps.
Jmuary e 6

Positive Sale of two Choice Building Lott on
ihe south side of Queen-strut, sixth door west
of King-street) at Auction.
BY SMITH & McGlILITRAY,

R< al Estate Agents, No. 37 Broad-et: eet.
TO MORROW, the 7th of January, at ll o'clock, in

f -ont of the Old Customhouse, east end of Bro id-
street, wiU be sold,
Inst LOT OF LAND formeily known as No. 77

Qu sen-street measuring 68 feet front, by IK feet
deep on the east Une sud 115 feet cn the west Une,
more or less, back Une 93 feet more criées; bot nded
ess t by McLain's undertaker's yard, south by Si. An-
drew's Hall lot and lands ot T. H. Thayer, enc. west
by lands of J. Johnston.

ALSO,
That LOT OF LAND Immediately adjommr. the

above on the weet next but one to tbs new CaKobe
Oh ireh, and being part of what was formerly known
as So. 79 Queen-street, measuring 37 feet Iront by
lit .feet deep, more or less.
Terms-One-third cash; the balance ia oas, two

and three years; secured as usual. Purchaser to
pay S. & Med. for papers and stamps.
.annarye_wtm6tnl

Five Desirable Farms within four mile* of the
city, comprising the rich and valuable Tract
known as the "Happoldt Farm," at Auction,
BY SMITH & MCGILLIVRAY,

R eal Estate Agents, No. 97 Bro*d-Strreet.
TO-MORROW, the 7th of January, at ll o'clock,

-it the old Customhouse, east end of Broad street
wlfl be sold,
Those FIVE FARMS, contiguous to each other,

ni mbera L % 8, 4 and 6, containing 66, H%, SSM.
12 JÍ and 40K seres respectively, more or uss, sud
ly Jig between the right of way of the South Carolina
Rdlroad and the Ashley River, with s settlement
ai¿d outbuildings on Farm No. S.
They are easily accessible to the city by two refl-

rrads, by the Plank Road, and by the Ashley River.
These Farms offer most desirable sad lucrative ia-

vretments on account not only of their prc rimity
and accessibility to the dry, but of their pi» ioctlve
f< rtuity as vegetable or Sea Island Cotton land i.

These Farms will be sold, one with the privilege of
tl e remaining four.
Plats can be seen st our office.
leraa-One-third cash; the balance in 1, u, and 8

y sara, secured as usual Purchasers to pay for pa¬
pers and stamps. tnwimtuS January 6

House and Lot, with Shop adjoining, at-North-
west corner Sprint/ and Ashley streets; diso,
a Wood Yard in the northwest part of City, ,

at Auction.
BY SMITH & MCGILLIVRAY,

1 teal Bistate Brosters, No. ¡17 Broad-etreet.
TO-MORROW, the 7th January, it ll o'clock, Willbe

sold st the old Customhouse,
ALL THAT LOT OF LAND, shirty feet front on

Ipring-street by ninety-four feet deep on Ashley,
i lore or less, together with the Buildings thereon,
( onidating of a neat Two story Wooden House of tour
i ooma, suitable for a Store or Dwelling. There ia a
(.cod shop adjoining to the weet, and now occu¬

lted sa a Millinery btore, the present tenant of
'Thich, having built the same on the land, ia, ny
greament privileged to occupy lt' for about tour
years more at ill ty dollars per annum, after which lt
nil belong to the pm chaser of the land.
The whole property will be sold together, subject

o said agreement
Terms-Half cash; balance ia one and two years,

iiecured ss usual. Purchaser to pay 6. & MoG. for
papers and stamps.

ALSO,
That well known WOOD YARD, sixty feet by one

lundred feet, at the foot of Chusnut-stroet, on Gads¬
den's Creek, ia the northwestern part of the dry,
laving a good wharf of Palmetto logs, and bounded
íorth on Gadsden's Creek; south on lanas of ;
vest on Chesnut-street, snd east on lands of estate
rf Gadsden.
Terms-Half cash; balance ia one and two years,

lecured as usual. Purchaser to pay 3. & McG. for
lipers and stamps. January 6

^flriniltoroL
FRESH GARDEN SEED,

Agrie ult ural Implements, &c, ,&c.

PLANTERS, FARMERS, AND THE TRADE
GENERALLY supplied With PURE SEEDS of

all varieties, Crop of 1867, carefully selected (rota the
best and most reliable seed growers in New York,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Connecticut AU
SEEDS warranted to be pure and fresh, std of the
quality represented.

PLOUGHS, HABBOWS. CULTIVATORS, AND

HORSE HOES OF EVERY VARIETY.

SEED PLANTERS AND FODDER CUTTERS
IMPROVED CHILLED IRON CORN MILLS,

FOR PLANTATION USE, DURABLE
AND CHEAP.

WASHING MACHINES, Ac., 4c.

AGENTS rca

INGERSOLL'S HAND POWER COTTON PRESS,
Aim

LITTLE GIANT HORSE POWER.

LITTLE & MARSHALL,

No. 140 MEETING-STREET,

Opposite Pavilion Hotel, Charleston, 8. C.

January 2 3mos

Waters, ^ujelrn, Ohv ;

A SUFBRB STOCK OV'FOTB

GOLD AND SOLID SILVER WATCHES.
ALL WARRANTED TO RUN AND THOR¬
OUGHLY. REGULATED, AT THE LOW

PRICE OF $10 EACH.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

100 Solid Gold Hunting Watches.1350 to $1000
100 Magic Cased Gold Watches. 300 to 0 SO
100 Laules' Watches, Frismelled. 100 to 300
200 Gold Hunt'g Chronometer Watches 250 to 300
200 Gold Hunting English Levers. 300 to 360
300 Gold Hunting Duplex Watches.... 150 to 300
600 Gold Hunting American Watches.. 100 to 350
500 Silver Hunting Levers. 60 to ISO
660 SUver Hunting Duplexes. 76 to 360
500 Ladles'Gold Watches. 60 to 360
1000 Gold Hunting Lepinee. 60 to 76
1000 Miscellaneous Watches, aU kinds.. 60 to 100
2500 Silver Hunting Watches. 26 to 60
6000 Assorted Silver Watches. 10 to 76
The above stock will be disposed of on the.popular

one price plan, giving every patron a fine Gold or
Solid Silver Watch for $10, without regard to value.
We wish to immediately dispose of the above mag¬

nificent Stock. Certciûates, naming the articIes,ara
placed in sealed envelopes, and well mixed. Holders
are enttled to tbe article named on their certificate
upon payment of Ten Dollars, whether it bo a

Watch worth $1000 or one worth less. The r*nm or

any of our certificates entitles you to tbe *rtícle
named thereon, upon payment, irrespective of ita
worth; and ss no artide valued less than »10 is
named on any certificate, it will »< once be seen

that thia ls no Lottery, but a s&aighttbrwsad le¬
gitímate transaction, which may be parudpsbsd ta
even by the most fastidious I
A single Certlflcste will bc »ant by mau, postpaid,

upon receipt of 25 cents, five for $L eleven for $2,
thirty-three and elegant premium tor $6, sixty-six
and more valuable pnunium tor $10, one hundred
and most superb Watch for $16. To Agents, or

those wishing employment, this is a rare opport¬
unity. It is a legitimately conducted business, duly
authorized by the Government, and open to the most
careful Boratiny. Try us.

Address WRIGHT. BRO. ¿ CO.,
Importers, No. 161 Broadway, N. T.

october 33

THE SUMTER WATCHMAN .'*

IB PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY, AT SUM¬
TER, a C., by GILBERT & FLOWERS, Proprie¬

tor», at FOUR DOLLARS per annum, invariably ta
sdvanre.
Advertisements inserted at usual rates.
Every style of Job Printiac executed ta the twa*-

est style sad greatest dtapal cb, Septemper 6Q


